
1/1)22 MATH4USO Interial
Reminders:
- Assignment 3 due Theselacy 11:59pm (13(11).

Deg: d eaM is given by dicy): in831(), st. 9D=x9( =33.
-4:M-Mz differmorphism, it is an isometry if for anypeM,, themap
dep:TM,-> TepsM2 is amicometry of inner product spaces, it for any wi,wzETpM

SW,wp
= <dep (m),dep(we) <ecps.

inverpisductio
TpMi-

inverpselectTypMr) + [v,w) +<usK+Cus
By the polemization identity: 1VtW(= <Vtw, VtW3 = /VF +22V,w> +luR

=)<U,w>= 1)/ewF-NF-1u(7) ·

if his an isometry, EpEM, VETpMi, (dEpI)=NI.



Pem1 dC4-2 G3,
show that a differcplis?:M.-M2 is an istry if the anclength of any parameterized
curve inM, is equal to the azelength of the image even under 3.
P8:C: Suppose 4 is an imating. LetX: [abb] ->M, bea parametrized once.

ece()) = $ModCtdt= JK40lt),1404(t)"de
a

=I Kalt),x4)"dt=1"K).
=: Now suppose (K)=1(4()). Let pEMi, VETPM.. Suppose for contradiction
that Idep(v) (HN),W2OG, Htp(v) K Iv). Take a beacme s.tab) -p
x'D=V. Then by smoothness of a, there is a ritelogo, 59, 2)
St. 1dYpKCt)K (xCt), but then that means



1.(G1) <3 (elt)) which isacontradiction/

RDef: 4:M-Mz differmaphism is emanal, if peM,, Wlz=TpM1,
we here

<dep(u), dEplie)>ceps=*<UvisW2p
for a nowhere zero smooth function & an M1.

-isometry => Conformal & XEI.



Poten2d24-2218
a differmaphim 4: M.-M2 is area preserving if A(R

= A(PR)) forey region RCMI
Prove that if it is crea preserving and conformals them 4 is an isomething
Note: You many

usethe factthat if Xu,v) penanetrizes M.
[ (uiv) peremeterizes Mz,

then dtpul =Tu
depLX) =Tr.

(B

88: Using the fact alone, and by conformality,machene
E

=<Tu, Thx = < dEp(Xc), depXu) ) = x<Xu,Xu> =DE.

E= RF

3 = 4G.

Then we fee FEE=VEEF



IF"Dude
E S**Duce=ACIR)

= ACR) =SWG-Firedtox(R) changeof *(ER)
vawables

17

JVERF dude. =>forces X =1, hence 4 is an innati,
xR

crientationpresening
(): Since 1 is adifeomphism, we knowthat deep is anisomorphism ofM

rector spaces:

Yo=idMe =>aReaees = didm) idTephe1)

dep ode)eps
same augment for 404 =idn, t obtain an nireuse for deep.



Fact from learn algebra: isomophion of rector spaces maps bases tobases,
XuL [n

XuHXV.


